Substitute Military Academy Trainers

Must be at least 18 years of age

Current Pay Rate: Please see CSEA Salary Schedule for Substitute Military Academy Trainers Salary Information (Range 14, Step 1)

Education/Experience:
Any combination equivalent to: graduation from high school and one year experience working with youth is desirable.

Job Description:
Under the supervision of the site administrator, assist in the direction, coordination and facilitation of the activities of the cadets/rangers as it pertains to creating and maintaining a military environment; assist in individualized instruction program designed by the teacher; assist in testing, scoring tests and the evaluation of instruction and student’s progress and problems; assure student compliance with the academy and County attendance and discipline policies and regulations.

Employment Procedure for Substitute Military Academy Trainers:
Complete an on-line application on Edjoin (www.edjoin.org) when posting is open.